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Class A State Champion Murray
i^.^
if
t^^w^'^'^
(Left to Kight) Front Kow: Kenny Humphreys, John Hutson, Charlie Robertson, Richard
Workman. Steve Williams, James VV'ilson, Dickie Farrell, Jimmy Smith. Second Row : Tommy
Latimer, Joe Fat Futrell, Dewayne McClure, Jerry Matthews, Glen Turner, Tommy Steele, J. L.
Barnett, Mike Thurmond. Third Row: David Watkins, Donnie Edwards, Ronnie Edwards, Don-
nie Danner, Tommy Wells, Norman Hale, Cary Miller, Roy Wyatt. Fourth Row : Ronnie Dan-
ner, Don Faughn, Bud Nail, Ralph Jackson, Mike Manning, Danny Nix, Lee Vance, Steve Sex-
ton. Fifth Row: Mgr. Donnie Cohoon, Jimmy Adam.s, Jimmy Johnson, Harry Weatherly, Ben
Hogancamp, Craig Banks, Bernard Harvey. Sixth Row : Coaches W. P. Russell, Preston Hol-
land, Eli Alexander.
Murray 47—Trigg County
Murray 34—Russellville 6
Murray 52—Morganfield 7
Murray 8—Mayfield 6
Murray 20—Fulton 6
Murray .34—Bowling Green 7
Murray 44—E'rovidence 13
Murray —Tilghman
Murray 40—Hopkinsville
Murray 46—Paris (Tenn.) B
Murray 35—Shelbyville 14
Murray 14—Lynch 13
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Official Dickinson Ratings For Tlie 1961 Football Season
CLASS A
EEGION 1
Team W
Murray 5
Attucks 5
Russellville 3
Fulton 2
Douglass (Henderson) 2
Trigg County 2
Morganfield 2
Lincoln (Franklin i 2
Lincoln (Paducah) 2
Western (Owensboro) 2
High Street 1
Providence
Sturgis 3
Douglass (Murray) 1
REGION 2
Team W
Shelbyville 5
Bardstown 6
Glasgow 4
Versailles 6
Lebanon 3
Georgetown 4
Old Ky. Home 4
Jessamine County 3
Lancaster 2
Stanford 3
Tompkinsville 1
Shepherdsville 3
Anderson 3
Harrodsburg 2
Frankfort 1
Metcalfe County 1
Louisville Country Day 1
Campbellsville 2
Springfield 1
Catholic Country Day
Mercer County
Bate
Lincoln Institute
REGION 3
Team W
Bellevue 4
Mt. Sterling 3
Paris 3
Cynthiana 3
Ludlow 3
Catlettsburg 4
DuBois 3
Dayton 2
Paintsville 3
Pikeville 2
Lloyd
Carlisle 1
Irvine
M.M.I. 3
Harrison County
Carrollton
Elkhorn City
Morgan County 1
Raceland
Western (Paris) 1
REGION 4
Team W
East Main (Lynch) 5
Lily 4
Pineville 4
Williamsburg 3
Eosenwald (Harlan) 2
Loyall 3
London 2
Barbourville 2
Dilce Combs 1
Lynn Camp 1
Harlan 1
Buckhorn
Wallins
West Main (Lynch)
CLASS AA
REGION 1
Team W
Paducah 5
Henderson County 6
Mayfield 6
Madisonville B
Owensboro 4
Dickinson
Ratine
22.50
20.00
18.75
15.00
15.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
14.00
12.50
10.00
N.R.
N.R.
Dickinson
Rating
26.00
25.00
22.50
21.25
20.00
18.33
17.85
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
14.37
12.85
12.50
12.50
12.50
12.00
11.eo
10.00
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
Dickinson
Rating
22.50
21.25
21.25
20.00
20.00
18.00
16.00
15.83
15.71
15.00
13.75
12.50
10.00
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
Dickinson
Rating
22.50
21.25
20.62
20.62
19.37
18.75
14.28
12.85
12.50
12.00
12.00
10.00
N.R.
N.R.
Dickinson
Rating
27.50
26.26
23.75
21.00
19.28
Caldwell County 7
Owensboro Catholic 4
Franklin Simpson 3
Daviess County 2
Bowling Green 2
Crittenden County 1
Hopkinsville
Henderson
Warren County 1
Christian County
REGION 2
Team W
Madison 6
Elizabethtown 5
Danville 5
Lafayette 4
Heni-y Clay 3
Somerset 2
Bryan Station 2
Fort Knox 1
Franklin County 2
Clark County 1
Oldham County 1
St. Joseph 1
K.M.I.
Dunbar
Shelby County
REGION 3
Team W
Highlands 6
Boone County 4
Ashland 3
Newport 3
Dixie Heights 3
Wurtland 2
Holmes 1
Russell 1
Louisa 1
Newport Catholic
Campbell County
McKell 3
Team W
Corbin 4
Bell County 3
Knox Central 3
Evarts 3
Cumberland 3
Middlesboro 1
Hall
Hazel Green
District 2
Hazard 8
Belfry 4
Fleming-Neon 5
.lenkins 4
M. C. Napier 2
Whitesburg 2
Prestonsburg 1
Wheelwright 1
Leslie County 1
CLASS AAA
REGION 1
Team W
Flaget 7
Male 4
Manual 3
Trinity 3
DeSales 3
Atherton 2
St. Xavier 1
Central 1
Shawnee
REGION 2
District 1
Team W
Fairdale 7
Fern Creek 6
Valley 6
Eastern 5
Southern 3
District 2
Butler 5
Durrett 2
Seneca 1
Waggoner 2
Pleasure Ridge
18.50
17.85
15.00
15.00
12.85
12.00
11.00
10.00
N.R.
N.R.
Dickinson
Rating
30.00
23.75
20.00
19.37
18.00
15.00
15.00
13.75
13.57
12.50
12.50
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
N.R.
Dickinson
Rating
27.50
19.58
18.75
18.75
15.00
15.00
14.00
12.50
12.50
10.00
10.00
N.R.
Dickinson
Rating
25.00
18.75
17.50
16.67
16.00
12.00
10.00
N.R.
27.50
21.26
21.26
17.86
14.00
12.86
12.00
12.00
11.67
Dickinson
Rating
25.00
19.00
18.75
15.00
14.28
14.00
12.50
12.50
10.00
Dickinson
Rating
26.25
23.13
22.50
19.38
13.75
16.67
14.29
12.86
12.85
10.00
I
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Early Season Basketball Questions--Installment 2
Editor's Note: These rulings do not set aside or modif.v
any rule. They are interpretations on some of the early season
situations which have been presented.
23. Play: Al is dribbling: ball i:i his back court
when A2 violates by remaining' more than three sec-
onds in the restricted part of his team's free thro'w
lane. Where is the ball a-warded to team B
Ruling: Ball is awarded to team B at the spot out
of bounds nearest where A2 violated.
24. Play: Al stands straddling' a cor.ier of the
three-second restricted area of his free throw lane
with both feet touching floor outside the lane area
while his teammates are moving the ball around.
Ruling: This is not illegal.
25. Play: How much time may a player have to
request an alternate position on the jumping circle?
Ruling: The administering official will observe the
position of all players around the circle and when he
is certain there is no misunderstanding as to positions
and no one is about to request an alternate position,
he will proceed with his toss. Once he is ready to
make the toss and the ball is about to change status,
no change in positions is permitted.
26. Play: On last free throw by Al, A2 touches
ball while it is on ring. Is this a violation of the free
throw provisions or is it basket interference?
Ruling: Basket interference. Ball is awarded to
team B at spot out of bounds nearest where violation
occurred.
27. Play: Al is dribbling near end of court when
Bl quickly takes a legal position in his path. Al, in
attempting to avoid Bl, loses possession inbounds and
his momentum carries him out of bounds. In attempt-
ing to steal the ball, Bl also goes out of bounds. No
foul is committed. Ball remains on playing court,
bouncing free. Al returns to court before Bl recovers.
Al then continues his dribble.
Ruling: There is no penalty for Al or Bl leaving
and returning to the court in this situation. Dribble
by Al ended when he lost control. If Bl did not bat
the ball nor touch the fumble by Al, it was a viola-
tion for Al to dribble again. However, Al could re-
cover the ball without violation.
28. Play: Al has been awarded a free throw and
he has the ball in his hands preliminary to his try
when A2, along the free thi-ow lane, pushes B3.
Ruling: False double foul. Foul by A2 occurs while
teammate is in control. B3 is not awarded a free
throw. Ball is tossed at center after Al has com-
pleted his try or tries.
29. Play: A free throw by Al is in flight when
A2, along the lane, pushes B3.
Ruling: False double foul. The ball is dead after
each free throw is ended. After Al has completed his
free throw or free throws, B3 is awarded his free
throw or free throws. After B3 has completed his
try or tries, the ball is tossed at center.
30. Play: Substitute A6 has reported to the scor-
er and is ready and entitled to enter. A violation
occurs. The scorer sounds his horn. The official signals
time-out and beckons A6 to enter. After the clock is
stopped, substitute B6 comes to the table and wishes
to enter.
Ruling: B6 may not enter, since he had not re-
ported to the scorer before the violation occurred.
Only those substitutes who have already reported
prior to the violation and are ready to enter are
eligible to do so.
31. Play: Substitute A6 has reported to the scorer
and is ready and entitled to enter. A violation occurs.
Scorer sounds his horn. The official signals time-out
and beckons A6 to enter. A6 enters and replaces Al.
Al immediately goes to the scorer's table and wishes
to reenter during this same time-out period as a
substitute for A6, who has just replaced him.
Ruling: Al may not reenter during this same
time-out period since he had not reported when the
violation occurred. If this procedure were allowed, a
team which was trailing by a few points in the clos-
ing stages of the game could get the clock stopped
every time a violation occurred and actually never
remove one of its players from the game. This would
enable it to stop the clock and still keep the same five
players in the game.
32. Play: Last minute of the game. Al has a tall
center and has been successful in securing the jump.
Score is team A40—team B40. Al is at the free throw
line with the ball in his control for a try. A2, along
the free throw lane, fouls B2 so there will be a jump
at center (false double foul) and team B will not
have an opportunity for a throw-in.
Ruling: Foul by team A is an intentional foul and
B2 is awarded two free throws after Al has com-
pleted his try or tries. Jump at center after B2 has
made his attempts.
33. Play: Al is fouled and his glasses are broken
in the process. His coach maintains that Al cannot
see well enough to shoot free throw and wants to
enter A6 to shoot the free throw. Official informs the
coach that if A6 shoots free throw for Al the latter
may not reenter the game after glasses have been
repaired. Does the official have this right?
Ruling: The official should not make such a de-
cision. It is not for him to determine who may or may
not play, except in cases of disqualification, as cover-
ed by the rules. The above situation is similar to one
involving injury and the official does not decide
whether the player must leave and whether he is able
to return. The fact that a player, in the opinion of the
coach, doctor or trainer (who must assume this
responsibility), is unable to play at one moment does
not preclude the possibility that he may be ready to
play at another time in the game.
34. Play: May a coach use: (a) written notes
carried onto the floor by a substitute; or (b) sign or
flash cards displayed at the bench to direct or en-
courage his team
Ruling: Yes. The present coverage does not pro-
hibit notes or signs, as long as their use is sportsman-
like and does not tend to incite the spectators.
35. Play: Al travels. B2 has previously reported
to the scorer and is ready and eligible to enter. The
(Continued on Page Twelve)
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REPORTS PAST DUE
1. 1961 Football Participation List
2. School's Report on Football Officials
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football)
"Approved" and "Certified" Officials
A large number of K.H.S.A.A. registered officials
qualified for the advanced rating of "Approved" and
"Certified" as a result of the National Federation
basketball examination which was given in Kentucky
on December 4, 1961. The "Approved" rating does
not carry forward from year to year, but must be
earned each year. After an official has received the
"Certified" rating, he keeps this rating by clinic
attendance. Only officials receiving these higher rat-
ings are eligible to work in the regional tournaments.
Only "Certified" officials, who are residents of Ken-
tucky, are eligible to work in the State Tournament.
Basketball officials who qualified for advanced
ratings during the current season are as follows:
Certified Officials
Adkins, Raymond C.
Ale.xander, Rex
Allen, Lowry R.
Allen, Nelson R.
Almond. Alvin
Arnold, Kenneth
Baker, James E.
Baird, Bill
Ballard, Jack H.
Bell, Clarence T.
Bennett, Bert
Blackburn, Viley 0.
Boyles, Paul E.
Bridges, Bennie
Brizendine, Vic
Brown, E. C.
Bruner, Jack C.
Brown, James W.
Buis, Nathaniel A.
Canter, .John
Casteel, Ralph M.
Chattin, Charles
Coleman, L. J. "'Duke"
Conley, George
Cooper, John Wellington
Lucas, Gene
McClellan, L. B.
McGehee, G. K.
McGuffev, Harold
MeLeod, Robert N.
McMillin, Larry
McPike, Ray S., Jr.
Macon, Alan Leon
Mahan, Carle
Maines, George
May, E. B., Jr.
Mays, Ralph J.
Meade, Foster "Sid"
Metcalf, Earl L.
Meyer, Bud
Miller, Bob
Miller, Rex J.
Miller, Roy J.
Mudd, Ed
Mussman, Ralph
Nau, Bill
Neal, Gene
Newton, CM.
Nixon, James W.
Nord, Ed
Cooper, Warren
Craft, Bill
Crosthwaite, John S., Jr.
Crutcher, James W.
Cummins, Al
Davis, Bunny
David, Don
Davis, Harold T.
Dotson, John B.
Drake, Richard R.
Driskell, Earl, Jr.
Duerson, William R.
Duncan, Earl
Durkin, Jack
Edelen, Ben R.
Elrod, Wm. Turner
Ferrell, Doctor T.
Fields, Joe D.
Flynn, Bobby
Foster, William R.
Fritz, Sherman
Gardner, Howard E.
Goley, James E.
Green, Walt
Grisham, Jesse R.
Gustafson, Al, Jr.
Hagan, Joe
Harrell, Bill D.
Haynes, John
Heldman, John, Jr.
Hodge, Fred
Hofstetter, Joe
Huter, Jim
Hyatt, Bob
Inman, Briscoe
Irwin, Charles R.
Jenkins, James
Jenkins, Kean
Johnson, Wm. Bernard
Johnson, Walter
Jordon, Kenneth P.
Kimmel, Jerry
King, Bob
King, Jim
King, P. J.
Knight, Bill
Kremer, Joe
Lance, Walter
LeVan, Thomas F.
Long, Bill
Longanecker, David M.
Looney, Dick
Lytle, Price
Omer, Billy
Padgett, R. K.
Parker, Billie E.
Pergrem, Bernard
Phelps, Ralph "Rudy"
Powell, Logan
Pursiful, Cleophus
Reed, Charles R.
Reed, Gordon
Reinhardt, Myron
Richardson, Joe M.
Richetts, C. O.
Riggs, William T.
Ritter, Goebel
Roller, Otis
Rothfuss, Dick
Rouse, Clyde L.
Rubarts, Leland G.
Russell, Allen W.
St. Clair, Robert L., Jr.
Sanders, Mel
Schlich, Paul E.
Selvy, Curt
Settle, Evan E., Jr.
Settle, Roy G.
Shaw, Earl
Small, Bill
Smith, Edgar J.
Sosh, LaRue
Spencer, Irvin E.
Stanfill, Robert
Steenken, William R.
Stephenson, Harry S.
Sullivan, Don C.
Taylor, Ed
Taylor, Robert S.
Thompson, Jack
Thompson, Ralph
Tucker, Neal R.
Varble, William
Vettiner, Charlie
Weaver, Ray
Weisbrodt, Paul
Wells, Milford
Wesche, James A.
White, David B.
Williams, Roger
Winchester, Roy L.
Winfrey, Shelby
Wise, Jack
Wright, Paul
Wurtz, Emil
Approved Officials
Akins, Charlie
Baughn, E. L.
Bradshaw, Bill
Brewer, Randall L.
Brown, John W.
Gathers, Bob
Davenport, Robert B.
Elliott, Carroll L.
Fuller, John R., Jr.
Gibson, Fred W.
Gilbert, Gerald L.
Gour, Robert A.
Graham, James E.
Hammons, Norman
Hatter, Jack
Hewitt, R. T.
Hill, Earl F.
Hook, Burnley B., Jr.
Knotts, Franklin D.
Lowe, Eugene T.
McClure, Wm. Scott
Meadows, Marvin Ray
Moore, Robert
Moore, Roy, Jr.
Morse, Richard K.
Quillen, John T.
Ring, William H.
Shackleford, Roscoe
Strong, Arnett
Wise, Billy
Zachem, Vincent
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1961-62 MEMBERSHIP IN THE KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
School Address Tel. No. Principal Basketball Coach
REGION 1
D. 1 Carlisle County
Fulton
Fulton County
Hickman County
Riverview
D. 2 Ballard Memorial
Heath
Lincoln
Lone Oak
Paducah Tilghman
Reidland
St. John
St. Mary'.s Acad.
D. 3 Cuba
Dunbar
Fancy Farm
Farming-ton
Lowes
Mayfield
Sedalia
S.ymsonia
Wingo
D. 4 Benton
Calloway County
Douglass
Murray
Murray College
North Marshall
South Marshall
R. 3, Bardwell
Fulton
Hickman
Clinton
Hickman
R. 1, Barlow
R. 1, W. Paducah
Paducah
Paducah
Paducah
R. 8, Paducah
R. 5, Paducah
Paducah
R. 1, Mayfield
Mayfield
Fancy Farm
Farmington
Lowes
Mayfield
Sedalia
Symsonia
Wingo
Benton
R. 2, Murray
Murray
Murray
Murray
Calvert City
R. 1, Benton
MA 8-5411 0. J. Mitchell
697 J. M. Martin
3168 Tom Johnson
OL 3-5461 James H. Phillips
2070 A. W. Greene
Tom Adkins
Chester Caddas
Harold Garrison
Harold Wilkins
Robert Danner
665-5151 Robert G. Fiser J. H. Frank
Don Steohenson W. E. Carter
E. W. Whiteside John C. McVoy
443-1211 John Robinson Glenn Dexter
443-6296 Bradford D. Mutchler Otis Dinning
898-2411 Richard L. Winebarger Ervin Johnston
443-1867 Sr. Mary Marcia
443-2677 Sr. Julia Frances, SCN Jack McKinney
EV 2-2160
CH 7-4520
MA 3-3181
FI 5-2171
674-5333
CH 7-4461
328-3241
2141
376-3271
Joe McPherson
F. 1. Stiger
Sr. Celine Maria
C. W. Jones
W. W. Chumbler
Barkley Jones
Bob Eaker
Cecil Reid
Howard V. Reid
LA 7-2511 J. Delton Dodds
753-5479 William B. Miller
L. P. Miller
PL 3-5202 Fred Schultz
PL 3-2310 Wilson Gantt
EX 5-4400 Robert Goheen
LA 7-2891 Reed Conder
Freed Curd
A. Dawson
Joe Mikez
Larry Colley
Gene Mason
Jack Story
Kenneth Wray
Bobby Noles
James A. Baker
Billy Joe Farris
Richard Vincent
John Prewitt
Eli Alexander
Garrett Beshear
Charlie Lampley
William Cothran
REGION 2
D. 5 Caldwell County Princeton William F. Brown George B. Perry
Crittenden County Marion 5-4226 Ercel Little L. B. Gasten
Dotson Princeton EM 5-2155 B. S. Miller J. W. Withrow
Fredonia Fredonia 4231 Odell Walker Rayborne Pickering
Livingston Central Burna Salem 31R Kenneth T. Hardin Rex Smith
Lyon County Kuttawa 5201 John E. Floyd Frank Wright
D. 6 Charleston Dawson Springs SW 7-2298 Lewis Good Jewel Logan
Dalton Dalton 249-3421 A. 0. Richards Edwin Martin
Earlington Earlington 3-5220 James W. Larmouth James W. Lai-mouth
Hanson Hanson DA 2-3601 David Siria Dewey A. Parson
J. W. Million Earlington Lester G. Mimms Lester G. Mimms
Madisonville Madisonville TA 1-2824 Charles N. Boozer Curtis Sherrell
Nebo Nebo 249-3321 A. C. Carneal David Jenkins
Rosenwald Madisonville TA 1-5044 Mrs. Pearl M. Arnett Caldwell Smith
South Hopkins Nortonville 676-3443 Charles Jenkins Earl Adkins
D. 7Attucks Hopkinsville 885-8278 F. B. Simpson William M. Falls, Sr.
Christian County Hopkinsville TU 6-1084 I. Fred Porter John Rendek
Dawson Springs Dawson Springs SW 7-3811 R. A. Belt Philip D. Back
Hopkinsville Hopkinsville TU 6-2433 Chester C. Redmon Roy Allison
Trigg County Cadiz LA 2-8575 Arthur Wallace Duke Burnett
D. SClifty Cliffy 277-3181 0. P. Hurt Harold Gorrell
Guthrie Guthrie 483-2355 Waldo L. Wolfe William Longhurst
Todd County Elkton 265-2407 Robert N. Bush Harold Ross
Todd Co. Training Elkton 265-2566 William T. Gilbert Jimmy Harris
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School Addi ess Tel. No. Principal Basketball Coach
REGION 3
D. 9 Clay
Dixon
Providence
Rosenwald
Sebree
Slaughters
D. 10 Douglass
Dunbar
Henderson
Hendei'son County
Holy Name
Morganfield
St. Ag-nes
St. Vincent Acad.
Sturgis
D. 11 Bremen
Calhoun
Livermore
Sacramento
D. 12 Daviess County
Owensboro
Owensboro Catholic
Western
Clay
Dixon
Providence
Providence
Sebree
Slaughters
Henderson
Moreanfield
Henderson
Henderson
Henderson
Morganfield
Uniontown
St. Vincent
Sturgis
Bremen
Calhoun
Livermore
Sacramento
Owensboro
Owensboro
Owensboro
Owensboro
NO 4-2227 Clifton Wilson
ME 9-9080 P. D. Fancher
667-2411 L. G. Tubbs
MO 7-2531 Herbert Jones
TE 5-7891 Jam=s M. Lynch
TU 4-2091 Lloyd Sharp
VA 6-3701 H. B. Kirkwood
476 Charles N. Crutcher
VA 6-95'^8 Trov E. Spear
826-9051 J. W. Duncan
VA 7-9297 Sr. Sara Ann, SCN
291 Thomas Brantley
69 Rev. R. G. Hill
WA 2611 Sr. Ravmunda, SCN
4008 H'Earl Evans
525-3411 Hoy R. Long
BR 3-32S4 L. D. Knight
BR 8-2522 J. David Boyken
RE 6-2731 A. G. Crume
MU 4-5285 W. P. Wheeler
MU 3-2611 Joe O. Brown
MU 3-9614 Sr. Helen Constance
3-7204 H. E. Goodloe
Wayne Willson
Estel Manasco
L. G. Tubbs
Herbert Jones
Eldon Bradley
Bobby Chaney
George K. McGill
John A. Howard
Chester Montgomery
Norman O'Nan
James K. Lindenberg
Bill Foster
Rev. Anthony Ziegler
Robert J. Velton
H. D. Holt, Jr.
Bob Rickard
Don Parson
Don Walker
Jude Talbott
W. B. Sydnor
Robert Watson
Tom Hamilton
Whaylon Coleman
REGION 4
D. 13 Breckinridge Co.
Flaherty
Frederick-Fraize
Hancock County
Irvington
Meade County
D. 14 Butler County
Caneyville
Clarkson
Edmonson County
Leitchfield
D. 15 Beaver Dam
Ceritertown
Fordsville
Hartford
Horse Branch
D. 16 Central City
Community
Drakesboro
Graham
Greenville
Hughes-Kirk
Muhlenberg Central
Hardinsburg SK 6-5184 R. F. Peters
Vine Grove 828-3885 H. W. Hunt
Cloverport SU 8-3388 V. M. Vibbert
Lewisport 927-2531 Forrest Williamson, Jr.
Irvington W. O. Jackson
Brandenburg 422-4665 Stuart Pepper
Morgantown LA 6-30S2 W. Foyesst West
Caneyville 879-4211 Ramon Majors
Clarkson CI 2-3061 James M. Wood
Brownsville LY 7-39-^0 John M. Lane
Leitchfield 308 John H. Taylor
Beaver Dam BR 4-4478 J. W. Park
Centertown BE 2-4213 Bryan Taylor
Fordsville CR 6-3601 Earl S. Reid
Hartford CY 8-3713 Charles S. Combs
Horse Branch BR 4-4662 W. M. Arnold
Central City 9 Delmas Gish
Drakesboro GR 6-2210 William Traylor
Drakesboro GR 6-2630 W. J. Wilcutt
Graham Depoy 2042 James Jennings
Gree.nville 212 Ernest Atkins
Beechmont GR 6-2207 Charles Fades
Powderly 143 Lyle C. Baugh
Donald Morris
Donald M. Turner
W. T. Bennett
Denzel Mefford
Jack Williamson
Bill Case
W. O. Warren, Jr.
Durwood Neel
Bowman Davenport
Robert Burres
John H. Taylor
James E. Guess
Bryan Taylor
Lyle Dunbar
Charles S. Combs
J. R. Whitehead
Jackie Day
Norman Pritchett
James P. Hill
Kenneth Arbuckle
Kenneth Sidwell
Wayne Ewing
Bob Daniels
REGION 5
D. 17 Alvaton
Bowling Green
Bristow
College
Franklin-Simpson
High Street
Lincoln
North WaiTen
Richardsville
St. Joseph
Warren County
Alvaton
Bowling Green
R. 1, Bowling Green
Bowling Green
Franklin
Bowling Green
Franklin
Smiths Grove
Richardsville
Bowling Green
Bowling Green
843-8067
VI 2-1695
VI 2-1960
2-3542
586-5251
V! 2-1638
JU 6-3342
LO 3-2041
842-3504
2-7302
Arthur M. Reynolds
Raymond H. Herndon
Kenreth Harvey
J. A. Cai-penter
J. W. Dunn
E. T. Buford
W. H. Story
Andrew Renick
George Coker, Jr.
Sr. Alice Louise
C. H. Harris
James Walker
Woodrow Crum
Jay Atkerson
Alvin Almond
John Price
F. 0. Moxlev
William Griffith
Bob Fox
John M. Lane, Jr.
Larry Doughty
Jesse Kimbrough
I
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School
D. 18 Adairville
Auburn
Chandler's Chapel
Lewisburg
Olmstead
Russellville
D. 19 Allen County
Austin Tracy
Bunche
Glasgow
Hiseville
Park City
Scottsville
Temple Hill
D. 20 Clinton County
Cumberland County
Gamaliel
Metcalfe County
Tompkinsville
Address Tel. No. Principal
Adairville JE 9-7711 Jesse L. Richards
Auburn LI 2-4181 Jim S. Richards
R. 2, Auburn LI 2-6427 Morris Shelton
Lewisburg,- SK 5-6191 J. M. Vance
Olmstead RE 4-4620 W. N. Alexander
Russellville PA 6-6434 Harold Hunter
Scottsville 237-3841 T. C. Simmons
Lucas HE 4-8686 Kenneth B. Sidwell
Glasgow OL 7-3988 L. J. Twyman
Glasgow OL 2256 Edwin Mayes
Hiseville GL 3-2611 F. P. Newberry
Park City SH 9-2665 W. L. Gardner
Scottsville 237-3751 Bruce Stewart
R. 4, Glasgow GA 7-2611 David Montgomery
Albany 31 I^. H. Robinson
Burkesville Leon King
Gamaliel GL 7-2341 Edwin Steen
Edmonton GE 2-2131 Garland Creech
Tompkinsville HU 7-5617 Randall Grider
Basketball Coach
Glenn McGehee
Jim Richards
Thomas D. Garrett
Van L. Washer
Earl Shelton
Jim Young
James Bazzell
Charles Day
Frank Terrell
Dickie Parsons
Gene Johnson
Albert Ellison
Ernest C. Neil, II
Ray Burden
Lindle Castle
Larry McDonald
Tommy Downing
Cortez Butler
John Marrs
D. 21 Adair County
Campbellsville
Durham
Greensburg
Lebanon
St. Augustine
St. Charles
St. Francis
Taylor County
D. 22 Caverna
Cub Run
LaRue County
Memorial
Munfordville
D. 23 Elizabethtown
Elizabethtown Cath.
Fort Knox
Glendale
Howevalley
Lynnvale
Rineyville
Sonora
Vine Grove
D. 24 Bardstown
Bloomfield
Fredericktown
Mackville
Old Ky. Home
St. Catherine
St. Joseph Prep.
Springfield
Willisburg
Columbia
Campbellsville
Campbellsville
Greensburg
Lebanon
Lebanon
R. 2, Lebanon
Loretto
Campbellsville
Horse Cave
Cub Run
Hodgenville
Hardyville
Munfordville
Elizabethtown
Eilizabethtown
Fort Knox
Glendale
R. 1, Cecilia
White Mills
Rineyville
Sonora
Vine Grove
Bardstown
Bloomfield
R. 2, Springfield
Mackville
Bardstown
New Haven
Bardstown
Springfield
Willisburg
REGION 6
384-2751 Brooks Coomer
465-5091 Paul Coop
465-5121 M. J. Strong
WE 2-5231 E. E. Tate
692-3441 Charles F. Martin
692-2053 Sr. M. Anton
692-4578 Sr. Florentia
865-2731 Sr. Mary Carl, OSU
465-4431 J. G. McAnelly
PR 3-7951 Wilbur Smith
JA 4-2525 James E. Redden
8-3195 Everett G. Sanders
LA 8-2271 Glen O. Barrett
JA 4-4651 H. D. Puckett
RO 5-5237 Paul E. Kemck
Sr. Mary Janice
4-7019 S. M. Matarazzo
UL 4-2300 Damon Ray
TO 2-1287 Earl B. Goodman
TO 2-3334 Kenneth Riddle
5-5356 H. L. Perkins
EM 9-2101 Dellard Moor
877-5165 James T. Alton
FI 8-8147 Vincent Zachem
T. T. Etheredge
Sr. Charles Asa
2771 Robert Drury
8-8473 Ralph Alexander
LI 9-3194 Sr. Lennora
FI 8-3856 Brother DeSales
336-3718 Robert L. Robertson
375-2217 Z. T. Lester
John Burr
Paul Coop
Harold Steele
Carl Deaton
Hubert Edwards
Rev. James Schlich
Tom Clark
Sam B. Thomas
Billy B. Smith
Ralph Dorsey
Clyde E. Smith
Corky Cox
Reathel Goff
Ray Hammers
Charles Rawlings
Hardin McLane
Bob Burrows
Edwin A. Goodman
William Johnson
Albert McLane
C. R. Perkins
Claude Sharp
Bill Jones
Garnis Martin
Ernest Ruby
Bernard Thompson
Charles Hume
William Parrott
Fred Bean, Jr.
Bill Echard
William Yankey
Michael E. Speck
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D. 25 Central
Flag-et
St. Xavier
Shawnee
D. 26 DeSales
duPont Manual
J. M. Atherton
Male
D. 27 Bishop David Mem.
Butler
Durrett
Fairdale
Fein Creek
Pleasure Ridge Pk.
Southern
Valley
D. 28 Aquinas Prep.
Eastern
Ky. Military Inst.
Ky. School for Blind
Louisville Ctry Day
Seneca
Trinity
Waggener
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Fairdale
Fern Creek
Pleasure Ridge Pk.
Louisville
Valley Station
Louisville
Middletown
Lyndon
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
Louisville
REGION 7
JU 4-8443 Atwood S. Wilson Edward Q. Adams
SP 8-9000 Brother Aubin, CFX James Morris
636-2525 Rev. Br. Edward Daniel Joe Reibel
SP 6-4653 Robert B. Clem Jerome Keiffner
EM 8-6519 Rev. Jude Cattelona John Haury
ME 7-1477 A. J. Ries James Casillo
JU 3-7697 Russell Garth Fred Allen, Jr.
"
JU 5-2526 Foster Sanders Guy Strong
WA 1-1441 Rev. Clarence Schwartz Leo Tierney
EM 3-2628 H. L. Hatfield
GL 8-4032 J. C. Bruce
EM 6-1468 Harry K. Hardin
W. K. Niman
921-9230 John H. Pollock
969-1331 T. T. Knight
WE 7-2300 J. C. Cantrell
TW 5-9411
CH 5-4161
896-1701
TW 7-1583
TW 5-3452
GL 1-4330
895-9427
TW 5-0567
Daniel M. O'Neill
John W. Trapp
N. C. Hodgin
William F. Davis
Harry F. Ludwig
K. B. Farmer
A. W. Steinhauser
Earl S. Duncan
Andrew Diersing
Donald Brooks
Forest E. Able
Gerry Calvert
Jerry Moreman
William Kidd
W. B. Fisher
Bill Kleier
William B. Hoke
W. T. Simpson
Will D. Evans
Delmar Wallace
Bob Mulcahy
Edd Kellow
Ro.v Adams
D. 29 Lebanon Junction
Mt. Washington
St. Aloysius
St. Benedict
Shepherdsville
D. 30 Lincoln Inst.
Shelby County
Shelbyville
Taylorsville
D. 31 Eminence
Henry County
Oldham County
Trimble County
D. 32 CarroUton
Gallatin County
Grant County
Owen County
Williamstown
Lebanon Junction
Mt. Washington
Shepherdsville
Lebanon Junction
Shepherdsville
Lincoln Ridge
Shelbyville
Shelbyville
Taylorsville
Eminence
New Castle
LaGrange
Bedford
CarroUton
Warsaw
Dry Ridge
Owenton
Williamstown
REGION 8
TE 3-4623 George E. Valentine
KE 8-4227 C. L. Francis
LI 3-6094 Sr. M. Francelle, OTU
TE 3-4829 Sr. Lucina Maria, SCN
Willis G. Wells
PA 2-8833 Whitney M. Young
ME 3-2344 Bruce Sweeney
ME 3-48S9 Richard Greenwell
GR 7-2230 Harvey G. Bush
VI 5-4071 George Stucker
346-6681 D. P. Parsley
BR 9-5263 A. L. Roberts
255-3268 Clyde C. Cropper
732-5215 Palmore Lyles
JO 7-5401 W. C. Stevens
TA 4-5001 Ralph Blakey
5509 Cyrus E. Greene
TA 4-5771 M. J. Belew
Glenn B. Smith
Lloyd Mullins
Rev. Herbei-t Uphaus
Rev. Roger Boehmicke
Denzil Ramsey
Alvin C. Hanley
Bill Harrell
Evan Settle
B. F. Mullins
Mitchell Bailey
Fred Rice
Barney Thweatt
Joe Barnett
Shiiiey Kearns
Happy Osborne
Steve Shuck
Bill Smith
Paul Watts
D. 33 Boone County
Dixie Heights
Lloyd
St. Henry
Simon-Kenton
Walton-Verona
REGION 9
Florence 283-3331 Chester Goodridge Don Eddy
S. Ft. Mitchell DI 1-7650 Anthony H. Hohnhorst Lewis Phillips
Erlanger EI 1-7530 Gordon Simpson A. W. Lancaster
Erlang3r DI 1-9811 Sr. M. Teresa, OSB Mote Hils
Independence 358-3541 George H. Edmondson Robert Taylor
Walton 485-4293 William C. Doan Don Shaw
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D. 34 Beechwood
Covington Cath.
Holmes
Holy Cross
Ludlow
William Grant
D. 35 Bellevue
Dayton
Newport
Newport Catholic
D. 36 Brossart
Campbell County
Highlands
St. Thomas
Silver Grove
S. Ft. Mitchell
Covington
Covington
Latonia
Ludlow
Covington
Bellevue
Dayton
Newport
Newport
Alexandria
Alexandria
Ft. Thomas
Ft. Thomas
Silver Grove
ED 1-1220 Thelma W. Jones Harold Williams
HE 1-5351 Bro. Donald Fahrig, SM Robert Naber
HE 1-3604 H. B. Tudor Tom Ellis
431-1335 Sister Clarita George Schneider
CO 1-8211 Arthur T. Tipton Carl R. Wenderoth
HE 1-1881 Charles L. Lett James E. Brock
CO 1-2980 Donald Davis Roy McKenney
CO 1-4357 Dr. W. Dwight Sporing George Houston
CO 1-2860 James L. Cobb Stanley Arnzen
HI 1-7100 Rev. John Hegenauer James R. Connor
MY 7-3341 Sr. Mary Carleta, SND Joseph Gastright
MY 7-8181 Edward E. Ball Lawrence Kinney
HI 1-1301 Harold Miller Robert Luecke
HI 1-2211 Sr. Elizabeth Marie Richard Hehman
HI 1-3873 Robert F. Dozier Charles F. Doll, Jr.
REGION 10
D. 37 Cynthiana
Georgetown
Harrison County
Scott County
D. 38 Augusta
Bracken County
Deming
Falmouth
Pendleton
D. 39 Fleming County
Mason County
Maysville
St. Patrick
Tollesboro
D. 40 Bourbon County
Carlisle
Millersburg Mil. Inst.
Nicholas County
North Middletown
Paris
Paris Western
Cynthiana
Georgetown
Cynthiana
Georgetown
Augusta
Brooksville
Mt. Olivet
Falmouth
R. 5, Falmouth
Flemingsburg
Maysville
Maysville
Maysville
Tollesboro
Paris
Carlisle
Millersburg
Carlisle
North Middletown
Paris
Paris
298 Kellev B. Stanfield
70 William L. Mills
670 Joe H. Anderson
635 William L. Hampton
PL 6-4282 Alice Kate Field
5-3891 Jarvis Parsley
701 H. 0. Hale
OL 4-3316 C. A. Hellard
OL 4-3355 Reedus Back
VI 5-6601 Martin Marlar
564-6409 Elza Whalen
564-3856 Orville B. Hayes
Sr. M. Robert
8-2541 Charles M. Hughes
1465 Joe E. Sabel
216 Miss Nancy E. Talbert
4352 Lt. Col. F. H. Hall
477 Charles Wilson
4523 J. C. Falkenstine
1767 Milton O. Traylor
754 William B. Reed
Woody Preston
Harry Graham
Charles Sutherland
John L. Crigler
Lou Cunningham
Jarvis Parsley
Jesse Amburgev
Cecil Hellard
Dwight Wolfe
Clay Evans
William Ryan
Larry Wood
Francis Stahl
Joe A. Simons
J. Robert Barlow
Gayle Bowen
Owen Dieterle
Glenn Dorroh
Fred Creasey
Eugene Clark
William B. Reed
D. 41 Frankfort
Franklin County
Good Shepherd
Midway
Versailles
D. 42 Anderson
Burgin
Harrodsburg
Jessamine County
Mercer County
Rosenwald-Dunbar
Western
D. 43 Bryan Station
Douglass
Henry Clay
Lafayette
Lexington Catholic
P. L. Dunbar
University
REGION 11
Frankfort CA 3-8030 Robert C. Hume
Frankfort 3-8248 Ronald Connelly
Frankfort CA 7-9233 Sr. Winifred Ann
Midway TH 6-2531 Marion Crowe
Versailles TR 3-4741 Charles 0. Dawson
Lawrenceburg TE 9-3431 James D. Boyd
Burgin 748-5170 Patrick E. Napier
Harrodsburg 734-3242 William D. Smart
Nicholasville Billy Lockridge
Harrodsburg 734-4195 Roy R. Camic
Nicholasville TU 5-5591 Mrs. Ada HoUoway
Sinai 9-3608 Robert B. Turner
Lexington 4-1581 R. L. Grider
Lexington 2-3733 F. D. Talbert
Lexington 2-5565 Clyde T. Lassiter
Lexington 7-5430 Dr. H. L. Davis
Lexington 7-4775 Rev. Leo G. Kampsen
Lexington 2-0640 Paul L. Guthrie
Lexington 2-2200 J. H. Powell
John Lykins
Charles Mrazovich
Charles Furr
Ed Allin
James McAfee
Charles Grote
Robert J. Elder
Jim Mitchell
Ronnie Hale
Zeb Blankenship
Leonard J. Cavil
Robert Anderson
Robert Abney
C. H. Livisay
Elmer Gilb
Ken Caudill
Fred O'Brien
Sanford T. Roach
Eugene Huff
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D. 44 Berea Berea 986-3521 Mrs. Mable Todd Don Mills
Estill County Irvine 723-3537 Luther Patrick James Kiser
Foundation Berea 986-4911 Roy N. Walters Ray B. Rose
Irvine Irvine 723-3616 Joe Ohr Joe Ohr
Madison Richmond 623-4959 W. L. Holloway Del Combs
Madison Centi'al Richmond 623-1530 James B. Moore Russell Roberts
Model Richmond 623-5452 Dixon A. Barr
REGION 12
D. 45 Bate Danville 236-6756 William Summers Emmett Broadus, Sr.
Buckeye R. 3, Lancaster 792-2459 W. R. Duerson William Butner
Cp. Dick Robinson R. 5, Lancaster 548-2208 W. R. Tudor David Feeback
Danville Danville 236-6373 Don R. Rawlings David Cottrell
Forkland Gravel Switch 332-7146 Donald Lamb Gerald Sinclair
Junction City Junction City 854-3956 Earl Cocanougher Douglas Hamm
Lancaster Lancaster 792-3301 Leslie C. Dyehouse Harold Murphy
Mason Lancaster 792-3181 Mrs. Tommie F. Merritt Warren Wainwright
Paint Lick Paint Lick 925-2711 Miss Fay Ward Little Homer L. Profitt
Parksville Parksville 236-3753 Joseph E. Wesley Hillard Combs
Perryville Perryville 332-8311 Garland Purdom Larry Wooden
D. 46 Brodhead Brodhead D. A. Robbin W. D. Riddle
Crab Orchard Crab Orchard EL 5-3541 L. A. Wash H. Elliott
Hustonville Hustonville 346-2611 Cecil Purdom Jack Johnson
Liberty Liberty 787-3941 Stanley E. Bryant Pat Tully
Lincoln Stanford FO 5-2828 G. W. Parks C. E. Kavanaugh
Living-ston Livingston 453-2121 Charles B. Parsons Preston Parrett
McKinney McKinney 346-2942 M. C. Montgomery Monty Singleton
Memorial Waynesburg FO 5-7018 Lester M. Mullins Doyle McGuffey
Middleburg Middleburg 787-2852 Nathaniel Buis Truman Godby
Mt. Vernon Mt. Vernon 256-2953 Cleston Saylor Jack L. Laswell
Stanford Stanford FO 5-2191 Lee T. Mills Dienzel Dennis
D. 47 Burnside Burnside Hobart R. Thompson Oscar L. Fitzgerald
Eubank Eubank 9-4631 J. B. Albright Jack Garrett
Ferguson Ferguson 678-5229 Howard T. Moore Herbert Childers
McCreary County Whitley City DR 6-2213 Johnnie Ray Laswell Joe S. Williams
Monticello Monticello FI 8-2331 Vernon Miniard Joe Harper
Nancy Nancy 678-4942 Herbert T. Higgins Garvis Burkett
Pine Knott Pine Knot EL 4-2511 Clark Morton Howard Jones
Pulaski County Somerset 679-1574 Edward B. Webb Robert Randall
Russell County Russell Springs 866-2545 Marshall Dixon Aubrey Johnson
Shopville Shopville 274-3181 Murrell P. Stewart Gene G. McFall
Somerset Somerset 678-4721 W. B. Jones Doug Hines
Wayne County Monticello FI 8-3311 Arthur J. Lloyd Ray Mills
D. 48 Bush Lida VO 4-2331 C. Frank Bentley Joe T. Gregory
Hazel Green East Bernstadt VI 3-2265 Clark E. Chesnut Holbert Hodges
Lily Lily 4-4330 R. S. Baldwin Harold Storm
London London VO 4-2181 Leighton Watkins
REGION 13
Gilbert Samples
D.49Annvme Inst. Annville EM 4-2865 Roland Simmelink Jerry Hacker
Clay County Manchester LY 8-3737 Robert Campbell J. W. Thurman
McKee McKee AT 7-2631 Walter H. Power Charles Norris
Oneida Oneida VI 7-2202 David C. Jackson David C. Jackson
Tyner Tyner EM 4-3170 James W. Wilson R. B. Morris
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D. 50 Barbourville
Corbin
Knox Central
Lynn Camp
Pleasant View
Poplar Creek
Rockhold
Williamsburg
Woodbine
D. 51 Bell County
Henderson Settle.
Lincoln
Lone Jack
Middlesborough
Pineville
Red Bird
D. 52 Cumberland
East Benham
East Main Street
Evarts
Hall
Harlan
Loyall
Pine Mountain
Rosenwald
Wallins
West Main
Barbourville
Coi'bin
Barbourville
Corbin
Pleasant View
Carpenter
Rockhold
Williamsburg
Woodbine
Pineville
Frakes
Middlesborough
Pour Mile
Middlesborough
Pineville
Beverly
Cumberland
Benham
Lynch
Evarts
Grays Knob
Harlan
Loyall
Pine Mountain
Harlan
Wallins Creek
Lynch
LI 6-3129 Charles Singleton
465 W. E. Burton
6-4138 Clinton B. Hammons
1633 P. M. Broughton
3008 George E. Moses
William H. Ball
Warren Peace
6500 H. B. Steely
903 Robert L. Jones, Jr.
ED 7-2329 James A. Pursifull
7-3618 Robert Hendrickson
862 Miss E. R. Ball
ED 7-2435 Chester L. Click
263 Shelvie Fuson
7-2439 Effie Arnett
ED 7-3300 P. P. Estridge
589-4625 Lee P. Jones
848-5583 D. C. Taylor
848-5486 Ernest E. Smith
77 Claude R. Dozier
472-J Charles R. Steele
522 Roy G. Teague
277 Nicholas Brewer
2700M Gema Campbell
637 William M. Wood
MO 4-3444 John H. Howard
John V. Coleman
H. D. Tye
Harry Taylor
Harold Cole
Oscar Howard
Clyde E. Hill
Garrett Bennett
Lane Gray Broyles
Archie Powers
Paul Rice
Willie Hendrickson
Wayland Jones
A. M. McKinney
G. B. Hendrickson
Darrell Storm
Orville Engle
Ladel McFaden
Fred Parsons
Carman Weathers
William Bosch
Charles Hunter
James G. Burkhart
Bill Criscillis
Charlie Davis
Vernon Conley
E. R. Gray
James L. Howard
Eugene Traylor
D. 53 Dunham Jenkins
Fleming-Neon Flemnig
Jenkins Jenkins
Kingdom Come Linefork
Letcher Letcher
Whitesburg Whitesburg
D. 54 Buckhorn Buckhorn
Dike Combs Jeff
Hazard Hazard
Leatherwood Leatherwood
Leslie County Hyden
M. C. Napier Hazard
D. 55 Breathitt Jackson
Carr Creek Carr Creek
Cordia R. 2, Hazard
Hindman Hindman
Jackson Jackson
Knott County Pippa Passes
Oakdale Christian R. 1, Jackson
D. 56 Hazel Green Acad. Hazel Green
Lee County Beattyville
Owsley County Booneville
Powell County Stanton
Wolfe County Campton
REGION 14
948 G. V. Curry
7597 Roy T. Reasor
243 Eldon E. Davidson
I. L. Frazier
2524 Jeff B. Mayes
2339 J. M. Burkich
GE 6-3649 Fred W. Johnson
GE 6-2500 Homer Jones
GE 6-3711 James Caudill
OR 5-4431 Bingham Brashear
Roscoe Turner
6-4541 Paul H. Colwell
NO 6-2805 Millard Tolliver
MI 2-3585 Morton Combs
Alice H. Slone
ST 5-5361 Claude Frady
NO 6-5164 J. B. Goff
Edward Madden
Willard Trepus
NO 2-2475 Mrs. Heni-y A. Stovall
IN 4-8126 Elbert Hudson
LY 3-2815 W. O. Gabbard
663-4475 Estil G. Chaney
NO 8-3845 A. M. Richie
William Webb
Ralph Roberts
Jim Summers
Harold Cornett
Henry Ed. Wright
Don Burton
Raymond Hamblin
Bill Back
Goebel Ritter
Delano Combs
R. B. Singleton
Albert Combs
Fairce Woods
Morton Combs
George Cornett
Pearl Combs
J. B. Goff
Edward Madden
David Tullar
Joe Owens
Harold E. Flynn
John D. Seale
William T. Orme
Lando Lockard
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D. 57 Belfry
Dorton
Elkhorn City
Feds Creek
Hellier
Johns Creek
Mullins
Phelps
Pikeville
Virgie
D. 58 Auxier
Betsy Layne
Garrett
McDowell
Martin
Maytown
Prestonsburg
Wayland
Wheelwright
D. 59 Blaine
Flat Gap
Inez
Louisa
Meade Memorial
Paintsville
Van Lear
Warfield
D. 60 Ezel
Morgan County
OU Springs
Salyersville
Sandy Hook
Belfry
D orton
Elkhorn City
Feds Creek
Hellier
R. 1, Pikeville
R. 1, Pikeville
Phelps
Pikeville
Virgie
Auxier
Betsy Layne
Garrett
McDowell
Martin
Langley
Prestonsburg
Wayland
Wheelwright
Blaine
Flat Gap
Inez
Louisa
Williamsport
Paintsville
Van Lear
Warfield
Ezel
West Liberty
Oil Springs
Salyersville
Sandy Hook
REGION 15
EL 3-7362 W. F. Doane
Charles Wright
SK 4-6981 James V. Powell
835-2286 Nelson Hamilton, Jr.
SK 4-8184 Scotty M. Sterling
Ouinten R. Howard
GE 7-9194 Landon Hunt
GL 6-9310 J. H. Cromer
Charles E. Spears
639-4774 Fred W. Cox
TU 6-3383 Carl T. Home
8-2255 D. W. Howard
358-3461 Burnice Gearheart
George L. Moore
BU 5-3011 James W. Salisbury
3346 Claude May
TU 6-2252 Woodrow Allen
James V. Bolen
938-2110 Boone Hall
GL 2-3624 Paul H. Gambill
AM 5-2164 Virgil Porter
Ftussell Williamson
ME 8-4574 Don B. Bales
789-5050 Harold L. Preston
789-3881 Paul Wade Trimble
789-4932 Hysell Burchett
Russell H. Stepp
PA 5-4545 Ezra Bach
SH 3-3705 Ottis Murphy
CY 7-3071 Willis H. Conley
Creed Arnett
Paul W. Polly
James Hutchens
Ronald Cui-ry
Arthur Mullins
Ernest L. Prater, Jr.
Jack T. Castle
Donnie Layne
Gary Layne
Jack Cunningham
Carl P. Mims
Virgil Osborne
Bobby W. Wells
Benny J. Fannin
John Camnbell, Jr.
Pete Grigsby
Denzil Halbert
Eugene Fvasure
Jack F. Wells
Tommy Boyd
Don Wallen
Roger A. Gambill
Frank Perry
Everette Horn, Jr.
Joe P. Blankenship
Howard W. Wallen
Bruce McLin
Howard Ramey
John Marcum
Henry Cochran
Neil Hunley
Paul Setser
Leonard F. Carpenter
Len Stiner
D. 61 Caniargo
Clark County
DuBois
Montgomery Co.
Mt. Sterling
St. Agatha Acad.
D. 62 Breckinridge Tng.
Menifee County
Owingsville
Rowan County
Sharpsburg
D. 63 Carter
Hitchins
Laurel
Lewis County
McKell
Olive Hill
Prichard
South Portsmouth
D. 64 Ashland
Boyd County
Catlettsburg
Fail-view
Greenup
Holy Family
Raceland
Russell
Wurtland
Mt. Sterling
Winchester
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Sterlnig
Mt. Sterling
Winchester
Morehead
Frenchburg
Owingsville
Morehead
Sharpsburg
Carter
Hitchins
Camp Dix
Vanceburg
South Shore
Olive Hill
Grayson
South Portsmouth
Ashland
R. 2, Ashland
Catlettsburg
Ashland
Greenup
Ashland
Raceland
Russell
Wurtland
REGION 16
1500 J. B. Cunningham
PI 4-6111 Letcher Norton
952 Arthur R. Hawkins
266 Calvin Hunt
956 Dawson Orman
PI 4-6484 Sr. Caroline Mary
ST 4-4181 Mrs. Hazel Whitaker
SO 8-2373 Hiram C. Walters
OR 4-2501 Edsel L. Karrick
ST 4-4153 Russell Boyd
Glynn D. Baucom
474-6121 Thomas E. Phillips
474-5784 Harold H. King
SW 6-5191 William A. Carver
Teddy Applegate
YE 2-3323 Cliff Lowdenback
326-4591 John C. Stringer
474-5421 Max E. Calhoun
YE 2-3221 Foster Meade
324-5225 H. L. Ellis
739-4428 Cobble Lee
739-4663 Frank C. Burns
324-9226 Webb Young
473-3781 J. W. Harrell
324-7040 Sr. Mary, CDP
836-8221 H. R. Bowling
836-8915 Frank V. Firestine
836-5931 Ben Webb
Julian Cunningham
Letcher Norton
William Elster
Bob Crawford
James Floyd
J. Homer Fanning
John E. Allen, Jr.
Harr.v Howard
Tom Evans
Warren Cooper
Jesse Mayabb
Baxter McGlone
Roy Murphy
C. B. Richardson
Howard Shumate
Ed Moore
Jack Fultz
Harold Holbrook
Jack Tackett
Robert Wright
Jim McKenzie
Harold Barker
Harold Tate
George Arrington
Jack Gossett
Charles Morgan
Marvin Meredith
Charles Banks
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The Flying Dutchman
The first Abou Ben Adhem award of the
New Year goes to Bruce Sweeney's Shelby
County High School. This honor award
goes to communities promoting good neigh-
bor practices. Coach Bill Harrell and my old
buddy, Bruce, can feel mighty proud of the
words spoken by Official Al Gustafson, Jr.,
"Probably the most important part of their
program is the wholesome atmosphere
created which you feel prevailing from the
time you enter until you leave."
The first Corn Cob Pipe of 1962' honors
Western Kentucky State College Coach Ted-
dy Horntack. This award for unselfish
service was merited by the "Blond Bomb-
shell" for the work and leadership he gave
to the promotion of wholesome year-around
programs of recreation over Kentucky. Ted
and President Kelly Thompson were lunch-
eon hosts to state recreation leaders at the
last meeting of these promoters of state-
wide parks and recreation programs in
Bowling Green.
Among newspaper editors honored by
tihe Dutchman's Corn Cob Pipes during the
past year for the development of wholesome
and sound philosophers of community parks
and recreation development are Fred Wachs,
Lexington; Ellis Easterly, Middlesboro, and
Francele H. Armstrong of Henderson.
The first two young scrappy athletes to
receive Lionheart Awards in 1962 for over-
coming physical handicaps to engage in
sports are Bob Jones of Louisville and Mar-
vin Hildenbrand of Brooksville.
Coach Paul Gering of Trinity High in
Louisville asked that Bob Jones be consider-
ed for the Game Guy Award. Not only has
he played football for the past four seasons
but he also caught four touchdown passes
this year. Bob was born without any fingers
on his left hand.
The Bracken County News called Marvin
Hildenbrand to the Dutchman's attention.
Presently Marvin is in the Shrine Hospital
in Lexington. This lad is paralyzed from the
hips down but he has the "Heart of a Lion."
This young fighter often plays basketball
using his wheel chair. He is a good dribbler
and a credit to anybody's team. The Dutch-
man reminds his Lexington friends that all
of them can start this New Year feeling
mighty fine by visiting Marvin. It was Jesus
who first reminded all of us, "Even as much
as ye do to the least of these ye do also unto
me."
With the turn of the year Louisvillians
started preparations for an outstanding
Hospitality Program for the 1962 Kentucky
High School Athletic Association's annual
basketball tournament scheduled in Louis-
ville in March. With Jack Dawson, one of
Jefferson County's outstanding young lead-
ers taking the initiative, visitors will be serv-
ed with a well-seasoned hospitality menu.
Two more honors have come at the turn
of the year to "Handsome Vic" Brizendine
and "Dashing Ben" Edelen. The "Handsome
One" was selected to officiate in the Orange
Bowl Basketball Classic while the "Dashing
One" hied himself away to the Sugar Bowl
with his basketball whistle. Their selections
reflect honor on Kentucky's Training Pro-
gram for Officials. Ben and Vic both credited
the K.H.S.A.A. basketball clinics and schools
for officials for sound, fundamental training
which has enabled them to progress in the
officiating field.
On the subject of officiating the Dutch-
man has a multitude of requests asking that
he clear up some existing confusion relative
to the new substitution rule.
Here's the question: A- knocks the ball
out of bounds. Team A or Team B has a sub-
stitute ready and entitled to enter. Should
the Official stop the clock at a signal from
the Scorer to permit the substitute to enter ?
Here's the answer: YES. The new rule
says that any time the ball is dead because
of a violation the Official stops the clock at
a signal from the Scorer to permit an eligible
substitute to enter. Rule 9 :2 says it is a viola-
tion for a player to cause the ball to go out
of bounds. The wording of Play No. 137 in
our Play Situation Book is in agreement
with the rule although it is confusing unless
studied carefully.
No play situation ruling ever takes prece-
dent over the rule book. If a time ever comes
when an item in the play situation book con-
tradicts or is in conflicct with the rule book
then the Rule Book is The Book of Basket-
ball.
Boyer Jones is leading Taylor County and
Campbellsville down the recreation path. In
January, the civic leaders, headed by Boyer,
will meet to plan a county-wide recreation
program—Kentucky's communities are on
the move.
Within the last six weeks both the New
York Times and This Week magazine has
sent writers to Kentucky to get stories of
the Flying Dutchman's projects—all this
rush after more than ten years of operation
!
(Continued on Page Fifteen)
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FAIRDALE—CLASS AAA REGION II WINNER
(Left to Ri^ht) Front Row: Burt Hornback. Roeer MoUins. Jim Fisher. Andy Weston. Eugene Matheny. Tom Jones.
Charles Mudd. Jim Groves, Charles Wood. Larry Price. Bill Barnsfather. Pat Foster, Don Brinklev. Ronnie Gaffney,
Leon Williams, Loyd Gardner. Second Row: Mgr. Eddie Hail, Mffr. Paul Frve. Arthur Shake. Glenn Miller,
Huber, Corky Cox, Paul PulU
Norman Ritchie, Robert Owen, Terry Williar
Lobb, Loyd Harris, Tom Miller, Gary Nelson
Tony Hildabrandt, Roy Eiler, Larry Roberts,
pott. Al Abro. Kenny Corder.
Dayid Goben, John Baker. Gary Stinson. Bill Ritchie. Jim Stillwell,
IS. Bob Eiler. Mgr. Don Churchman. Gary Brvant. Third Row: Barry
Baddy Doyle. Don Taylor. Edwin Phelp.s. Jerry Callahan. John Josnson,
Earl Martin. Richard Jagers. Jerrv Mills. Chester Payton. Eddie Phil-
BASKETBALL QUESTIONS
(Continued from Page One)
scorer blows his horn after the ball has become dead
because of the traveling: violation and the official
signals time-out and beckons the substitute to enter.
Is there a likelihood that six players from team B will
be on the court when the ball is thrown in and is
there a likelihood that team B will secure the ball for
a fast throw-in, thus catching their opponents un-
prepared ?
Ruling: It is the accepted practice for the official
to secure the ball whenever the clock is stopped and
to not return it to a player for a throw-in until con-
ditions are in order for the ball to again become
alive. This procedure is not specifically covered in
the rules but it is accepted as good mechanics. In this
case, that is, if the throw-in is from B's back court,
it is not necessary that the official actually hand the
ball to the player making the throw-in, but it would
be advisable to do so and it is recommended that, in
any situation in which a substitution is made or in
which the clock has been stopped, the official hand
the ball to the player making the throw-in. This, it
seems, practically eliminates and certainly prevents
many chances for an error. The official certainly will
not permit team B to grab the ball for a quick throw-
in before the official is ready and assured that play
can be resumed without handicapping either team.
36. Play: Al is dribbling the ball in the back
court. While he is dribbling the ball, Bl bats the ball
so that it is deflected out of the reach of Al. Al then
recovers the ball. Does the ten-second count continue?
Ruling: Team control has not been disturbed as a
result of the action by Bl, therefore, the ten-second
count continues.
37. Play: Al is awarded a free throw, is basket
is at the end of the floor opposite team A's bench. Al
goes to sideline to receive instruction from his coach
before attempting the free throw.
Ruling: Referee will place ball at the disposal of
Al by putting it on the floor at the free throw line
and then immediately begin his ten-second count. If
Al fails to make attempt before ten seconds have ex-
pired, Al has committed a violation. Under no condi-
tion should official delay placing the ball at the dis-
posal of Al, rather, he should place the ball at the
disposal of Al as soon as possible.
38. Play: What is the width of the lane space
on the free throw lane ?
Ruling: The first lane space is seven feet wide and
the second space is three feet wide. The width of lane
spaces other than the first and second spaces is not
specified. It is understood that a player along the
free throw lane in other than the first or second lane
spaces should have enough room to be unhindered. A
player in a space of undesignated width might use
less than three feet. Players of team A and team B
are entitled to alternate spaces, but it is not man-
datory that they alternate. If a space next to an A
player is not utilized by a B player, a teammate of
the A player may occupy it.
39. Play: (a) S6; or (b) S6 and S7 have reported
to the scorer and are entitled and ready to enter. Al
commits a violation. The scorer sounds the horn. The
official stops the clock and beckons the substitute
or substitutes to enter. In (a), S6 indicates he has
changed his mind and returns to his bench, or in (b),
S6 enters the court but S7 indicates he will not enter
the game at this time.
Ruling: Delay of game in both (a) and (b).
Technical foul. Substitutes who have reported and are
entitled to enter the game shall do so promptly when
beckoned by an official. However, if a substitute is to
replace a free thrower or a jumper, he shall not enter
until the next dead ball and time-out.
40. Play: Al commits a violation. No substitute
has reported to the scorer. Bl violates during the
throw-in, after which the scorer sounds his horn,
signaling a substitute has reported.
Ruling: The substitution is denied. The official will
not permit a substitute to enter during the dead ball
following a violation unless the substitute or sub-
stitutes have reported and are ready to enter when
the ball frist becomes dead because of a violation.
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TEMPLE HILL-BARREN RIVER EIGHT-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION
(Left to Right) Front Row: Carroll Walden, Bob Richardson, Ronnie Taylor, Jim Thompson, Doair Depp, Dale
Payne, Marvin Martin, Doug Goode. Second Row : Ass't. Coach Borden, Mgr. Billy Renean, Bnd Tarry, Panl
Nuckols, Larry Compton, James Clemmons. Bill Bewley, Msr. Benny McGuire, Coach Bob Pardne. Third Row:
Joe Lewis, Danny Richardson, Leslie Harlow, Jimmy Poore, Phillip Garrett, Terry Denham, LeRoy Payne.
MINUTES OF BOARD MEETING
The Board of CoEtrol of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at the Kentucky
Hotel, Louisville, on Saturday morning-, December 16,
1961, The meeting- was called to order by President
W. H. Crowdus at 10:00, with Board membsrs Jack
Dawson, K. G, Gillaspie, Preston Holland, Don R,
Rawlings, Oran C. Teater, and Cecil A. Thornton;
Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford, and Assistant Com-
missioner J, B, Mansfield present.
Jack Dawson moved, seconded by Oran C. Teater,
that the reading of the minutes of the September 30th
meeting be waived, since the members of the Board
had received copies of these minutes. The motion was
carried unanimously.
The Commissioner reported that the 1961 football
championship had been very successful, although in-
clement weather had affected adversely ticket sales
for the Class A and Class AA final games played on
November 23. He stated that ticket sales for the two-
game session in Lexington amounted to $5,490.00, and
that Association profits realized from the Class AAA
final game in Louisville were approximately $1,500.00,
Jack Dawson moved, seconded by Don R. Rawlings,
that each of the four teams participating in the play-
offs at Lexington be allowed an additional amount of
$200.00 for incidental expenses. The motion was
carried unanimously.
The Commissioner was authorized to poll the
principals of Class A and Class AA football schools
in areas not currently having regions divided into
districts, to determine their wishes concerning the
setting up of football districts, possibly no earlier
than 1963.
The Commissioner presented a request from Prin.
W. L. Holloway, Madison High School, Richmond, to
allow his school to ba reclassified in Class A for 1962.
The Boai-d declined to reclassify the Madison High
School at this time, calling attention to the fact that,
when the football regulations were first adopted, it
was decided that the classification of schools should
be for two-year periods. The first classification was
for the seasons of 1959 and 1960, the second for 1961
and 1962. Attention was also called to the fact that
the following appears in the original regulations:
"Any school placed in a higher classification must
remain in this classification until all schools are
reclassified."
The Commissioner recommended that the 1962
regulations in swimming hi the same as the 1961
regulations, with the Swimming Committee being
given authority to make any necessary adjustments
in the classes and events. K. G. Gillaspie moved,
seconded by Jack Dawson, that the recommendation
of the Commissioner be accepted and adopted. The
motion was carried unanimously.
There was a discussion of the medical clinics
currently being sponsored by the Kentucky State
Medical Association and the K. H. S. A. A. Jack
Dawson moved, seconded by Oran C. Teater, that the
Commissioner work with the Kentucky State Medical
Association, setting up additional necessary clinics
for 1962. The motion was carried unanimously.
The Commissioner announced the appointment by
President Crowdus of a State Rifle Marksmanship
Committee composed of the following men: Colonel
Leslie C. Blankinship, M.M.I., Chairman; Prin. James
H. Powell, University High School; and Prin. R. L.
Grider, Bryan Station High School. The Commissioner
stated that this committee had meet in the K.H.S.A.A.
office on November 14, 1961, and that plans were
going forward for a state championship meet in rifle
marksmanship, to be held at M.MJ. in three sections
on successive Saturdays in May, 1962.
Chairman Cecil A. Thornton of the Trophy Com-
mittee reported that his committee had met "at the
K.H.S.A.A. office on November 4, 1961, at which
time sealed bids for the 1962 district and regional
basketball tournament trophies were opened, and
samples submitted by six bidders were examined. Mr.
Thornton stated that new style trophies in both cate-
gories had been selected. Regional trophies presented
by the Sport Shop, Glasgow, Kentucky, were selected,
at a price of $60.00 per set; and the district trophies
supplied by the Southland Sport Shop, Lexington,
Kentucky, were the choice of the committee, at a
price of $38.93 per set.
There was a general discussion concerning the
possibility of decreasing the number of basketball
games allowed during the regular season and the
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limiting of the number of games played on nights
preceding school days. President Crowdus asked the
Policy Committee to give its attention to proposals
concerning these probable desirable changes in Assoc-
iation regulations, reporting to the Board at its next
meeting.
January 20, 1962, was set tentatively for the next
meeting of the Board of Control, scheduled to be held
in Louisville.
Preston Holland moved, seconded by Oran C.
Teater, that all bills of the Association for the period
beginning September 30, 1961, and ending December
15, 1961, be allowed. The motion was carried unani-
mously.
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned.
Conference Standings
Barren River Eight-Man Conference
Temple Hill
Caverna
Gamaliel
Austin-Tracy
Hiseville
Park City
Won
9
8
5
4
2
1
Lost
1
5
6
Tied
1
1
Bluegrass Eight-Man Conference
Eminence 8
Paint Lick 6 2
Perryville 5 3
Burgin 4 4
Berea 2 5
Camp Dick Robinson 2 5
Mt. Vernon 8
Central Kentucky Conference
DIVISION I
6
6
Shelbyville
Versailles
Paris
Danville 4
Hem-y Clay 2
Cynthiana 3
Harrodsburg 2
Carlisle 1
Irvine
Millersburg Mihtary Inst. 2
DIVISION II
Madison 8
Mt. Sterling 5
Georgetown 6
Somerset 2
Lancaster 4
Anderson 4
StarLford 2
Jessamine County 3
Frankfort
23.00
21.50
21.00
21.00
16.00
15.00
12.50
11.43
10.00
N.R.
24.00
18.61
18.33
16.00
15.00
15.00
14.00
13.33
10.63
Cumberland Valley Conference
Lynch East Main
Cumberland
Evarts
Loyall
Hall
Walllns
Eastern Kentucky Mountain Conference
Hazard 6
Fleming-Neon 6 10
Belfry
Jenkins
Napier
Whitesburg
Prestonsburg
Pikeville
Elkhorn City
Wheelwright
Mid-Kentucky Conference
Elizabethtown
Bardstown
Lebanon
St. Joseph
Fort Knox
Old Ky. Home
Springfield
Shepherdsville
27.50
21.20
20.00
18.00
17.50
13.30
10.00
10.00
Northeastern Kentucky Athletic Conference
Catlettsburg
McKell
Wurtland
Louisa
Raceland
Russell
Northern Kentucky Athletic Conference
Highlands
Boone County
Newport
Ludlow
Bellevue
Dixie Heights
Beechwood
Campbell County
Holmes
Lloyd
Dayton
30.00
22.50
19.94
16.66
15.55
15.00
15.00
14.44
14.00
11.87
10.55
Southeastern Kentucky Conference
Corbin*
Pineville
Bell County
Williamsburg-
Knox Central
Harlan
Barbourville
Hazel Green
London
Middlesboro
Lynn Camp
30.00
22.50
22.50
19.07
16.00
15.00
15.00
13.75
13.75
13.33
13.33
Did not play enough to qualify for title
Western Kentucky Athletic Conference
Murray
Mayfield
Owensboro Catholic
Caldwell County
Russellville
Hopkinsville
Bowling Green
Trigg County
Franklin Simpson
Fulton
Providence
Crittenden County
7 1 21.43
6 2 20.71
3 20.00
5 2 19.17
3 4 14.29
3 4 14.29
3 5 13.75
3 5 13.75
2 4 13.33
1 3 12.50
1 4 12.00
7 10.00
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CATLETTSBURG-NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION
i _ J-
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. (Dropped). 53 (Dropped), Jim Adkins, Grady Walter, Roger Moore, Dennis
WilUamson, David Davidson, Mgr. Larry Crank. Second Row: John Swim, Larry Lee, David Robinette, Ken
Stanton, Alva Chaffin, Jim Preston, Jerry Heaberlin, Jim Croach. Third Row : Coach Harold Barker, Jack
Marnsh, 62 (Dropped), Joe Stewart. Ken Leibee, David Bnrke, Bill Ross, Joe Nunlcy, Bob Craycraft, Jim
Hammond, Mgr. (Dropped). Fourth Row: Joe Mellon, Paul Benard, Jim Shivel. 70 (Dropped), Warren Dixon,
John Bates, Mike McKngiht, Walter Rice.
In Memoriam
DELBERT R. WALDEN
Delbert R. WaWen, 42, Athletic Direc-
tor of the Grant County High School for the
past three years, died of a heart attack at
his home near Williamstown on December
26, 1961. Mr. Walden had not been ill pre-
viously, and only two weeks before had taken
an Air Force Physical examination, A veter-
an of three years in the Air Force in World
War II, he was a captain in the 8381st Air
Force Reserve Recovery Unit, Cincinnati.
Mr. Walden began his career as teacher
and basketball coach in 1946-47 at the Cor-
inth High School. He was teacher and coach
at Williamstown High School from 1947 to
1955, and from 1955 to 1958 at the Grant
County High School. His 1957 basketball
team advanced to the state tournament as
winner of the eighth region.
A graduate of Western Kentucky State
College, Mr. Walden received his M.A. de-
gree from the University of Kentucky. He
taught married couples' class at the Wil-
liamstown Methodist Church.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mary Fran-
ces Matheny Walden; twin sons, Gregory
and Geoffrey Walden, at home; his mother,
Mrs. Leslie T. Walden, and a brother Denver
Walden, Williamstown.
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN
(Continued from Page Eleven)
What's happening?
As the brand New Year of 1962 is in-
itiated the Dutchman passes along this
thought to you : "A fellow who is too busy to
pray is too busy."
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(List Compiled January 1)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it
is the home phone number unless otherwise designated. If two
numbers arc given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Begley, Jack, 1502 Florence St., Middletown. Ohio, GA 3-4279,
GA 2-2711 Ext. 659
Bisig, Cliff, 2419 Broadmeade Rd., Louisville, GL 4-3797,
ME 7-8717
Blanton. Bob, Elm Street, Harlan, 883
Brooks, Edwin C, Route 2. Henderson, JE 3-6245
Burkeen, Eulane, 666 Highland Blvd., Paducah, 442-6674
Carr, Gene Pogue, 3223 Hackworth St., Ashland, 324-8666
Cornett, Roland, 207 Keller St., Cumberland
Cotton, James L., 109 South Alves St., Henderson, VA 7-1043
Creech, Harvey, Cumberland
Dick, Clellan E., 708 Buffington St., Huntington, W. Va.
Dickerson, William B., 2417 Yuma Court, Lexington, 7-7969
Doll, Louis E., 5366 Rapid Run Road, Cincinnati 38, Ohio,
BL 1-0304, PO 1-4210
Doyle, Ronald J., 315 Linden Walk, Box A-126, Lexington,
2-2200 Ext. 2470 (Bus.)
Ellis, Johnny, Prestonsburg. TU 6-2751, TU 6-3080
Fenton, Don, 4890 Oaklawn Drive, Cincinnati 27, Ohio
Foster, Dallas, Mt. Washington, KE 8-4850
Goodin, Charles L., 216 Summit Dr., Pineville, ED 7-3265,
ED 7-2151
Green, Joseph E., Route 6, Murray, PL 3-2834
Green, Walter, Box 38, Pikeville
Grooms. Roger, 3111 Linwood. Cincinnati, Ohio, TR 1-2498,
BE 1-3600
Hahn, James N., West Main St., Greenville, 712, 212
Hale, James J., 214 Sycamore St., Lexington, 6-5783
Haynes, Ohlin, 7810 Bitteroot Lane, Cincinnati 24, Ohio
Heath, Lary D., 2121 St. Michael. Lexington, 6-8925, 6-1819
Hobbs, Fred L., 501 Warwick Drive, Owensboro, MU 3-8209,
MU 3-2401
Horine, James J., 141 Romany Road. Lexington. 6-5352, 6-5352
Hughes, Charles, Wayland, 358-4040
Ingraham, Gary J., 1030 Greenleaf Road, Louisville, ME 7-2755,
TW 7-2815
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Jahnigen, Robert. 6007 Red Bank, Cincinnati 13. Ohio. 791-2345
Jones, Walter C. 2047 Powers St.. Cincinnati 23, Ohio
Jones, Daniel R., Cleaton, Central City 1586-J, 497
Jordan, A. Larry, Paris
Kilgore, Bob. Route 1. Lafollette. Tenn.. OR 5-3021
Kilgore. Winston, Route 1, Lafollette, Tenn., OR 5-3021
Lacer, Stanley D., Box 97. Spottsville, VA 7-5926, VA 7-9444
Lee, Charles J.. 315 Scott St.. Lexington, 2-3003, Versailles
TR 3-4701
Madden, McElroy, 463 Lindingberg Drive, Lexington, 4-3604
Maynard, Andrew J.. Matewan, W. Va.
Miller, John Lee. 21 A Street. Winchester
Montgomery. Joe. Route 2. Mt. Olivet. Carlisle 574J1
Parker. Monroe, Isabelle St., Norton, Va.
Ratlifl. Charles R., Ironton High School. Ironton. Ohio
Richardson. Ralph, Box T6J & Brocton, Richmond
Riggs. William T., 103 West McElroy St. Morganfield
Riley. James R.. 560 Winter St.. Box 189. Russellville, PA
6-6574, PA 6-7212
Rouse, W. L., Jr.. 1820 Bimini, Lexington, 6-3546, 3-3667
barakatsannis. Panny, 79 Bivouac, Fort Thomas, HI 1-0369.
HI 1-0369
Saylor. Needham. Cumberland, Wallins Creek MO 4-3569
Schmitt, Paul E., 602 South 40th St., Louisville 11. SP 8-5355.ME 5-5246
Sheffer, Darrell, 1725 Winding Way, Owensboro. MU 4-4891.MU 3-3505
Staggs, Gerald, Somerset, 678-8834
Strader, James, Jr.. Belton
Taylor. D. C. Box 176. Benham. 848-2284. 848-5406
ToIIe, Charles W., 207 South Elmarch Ave.. Cynthiana. 1960, 300Vanover James E.. 337 North Hall. Western Ky. St Col
Bowling Green. VI 2-1820 Room 337
Wettlg. Clifford. 962 Helen St.. Milford. Ohio
All-Conference Teams
Barren River Eight-Man Conference
Offensive Team:
Ends: Logsdon, Caverna; Matthews, Hiseville
Guards: Thompson, Temple Hill; Pitcock,
Gamaliel.
Center: Nunn, Caverna.
Backs: Shockley, Gamaliel; Depp, Temple Hill;
Lindsey, Cavenia.
Defensive Team:
Ends: Mills, Austin-Tracv; Spivey, Gamaliel
Guards: Thompson, Temple Hill; Nunn, Caverna.
Linebackers: Bewley, Temple Hill; Crowe
Gamaliel.
Safety: Gillard, Park City; Wilson, Caverna.
Bluegrass Eight-Man Conference
Gordon, Martin, Roberts and Tarry of Eminence;
Moore and Prewitt of Camp Dick Robinson; Matherly
Denny and Walls of Burgin; Smith and Riley of
Perryyille; West, Chadwell and Bony of Paint Lick-
Kendricks, Mt. Vernon; Boggs, Berea.
Central Kentucky Conference
Ends: Cooper, Stanford; Ladenburger, Millers-
burg Military Institute; Tennill, Shelbyville; Wilson
Georgetown.
Tackles: Caldwell, Danville; Congleton, Madison-
Deweese, M.M.I. ; McBride, Shelbyville.
Guards: Bryant, Anderson; Evins and Hines of
Somerset; Withers, Versailles.
Centers: Bell, Frankfort; Tucker, Cynthiana.
Backs: Ballow and Todd of Madison; Kash, Mt.
bterhng; .ludy, Henry Clay; White, Harrodsburg;
Edwards, Danville; Raider, Versailles; Bradley, Shelby-
ville.
Cumberland Valley Conference
Ends: Granada, Cumberland; Howard, Loyall.
Tackles: R. McGeorge, East Main; Farmer, Hall.
Guards: T. McGeorge, East Main; Meeks, Evarts.
Center: Scott, Cumberland.
Backs: Cain, Cumberland; Jameson and PursifuU
of Loyall; Watts and Owens of East Main;
Goins and Toby of Evarts.
Eastern Kentucky Mountain Conference
Ends: Kestner, Belfry; Pack, Jenkins.
Tackles: Stambaugh, Fleming-Neon; Stamper,
Whitesburg.
Guards: Fitzpatrick, Prestonsburg; Caudill, Haz-
ard.
Center: Tackett, Fleming-Neon.
Backs: Hatfield, Balfry; Nunnery, Prestonsburg;
Ratliff, Pikeville; Toll'ivei-. Flem"ing-Neon.
Mid-Kentucky Conference
Ends: Simpson, Lebanon; Conley, Ft. Knox.
Tackles: O'Daniel, Leba.Ton; Miles, St. Joseph;
Hayden, Bardstown.
Guards: Coyne, Ft. Knox; Greenwell, Bardstown.
Center: Fulkerson, Old Kentucky Home.
Backs: McGinnis and Hicks of St. Joseph; Phelps,
Old Ky. Home; Pruitt, Bardstown; Wilson, Leban-
on; Rosenborough, Ft. Knox.
Northeastern Kentucky Athletic Conference
Offensive Team:
Boyles, Gilliam and Vanover of McKell; David-
son, McKnight and Burke of Cattlettsburg; Gum-
bert and Rose of Wurtland; Salters, Louisa;
Woolery, Russell; Salyers, Raceland.
Defensive Team:
Riggs, Smith and Bentley of McKell; Dixon,
Moore and Bernard of Catlettsburg; Bellew and
Bradford of Wurtland; Ball, Louisa; Slater,
Russell; Greenslait, Raceland.
Northern Kentucky Athletic Conference
Ends: Goode, Boone Co.; Walls, Ludlow;
Schweitzer, Campbell Co.
Tackles: Moore, Highlands; Young, Ludlow;
Miles, Newport; Turner, Bellevue.
Guards: Steele, Dixie Heights; Saunders, Camp-
bell Co.; Bryant, Bellevue; Smith, Highlands;
Thompson, Boone Co.
Centers: Jackson, Holmes; Reif, Highlands.
Halfbacks: Hamilton, Boone Co.; Brown, New-
port; Meyer, Ludlow; Spivey, Bellevue.
Fullbacks: McGraw, Highlands; Stahley, Dixie
Heights.
Quarterbacks: Walz, Highlands; Hoffman, Boone
County.
Southeastern Kentucky Conference
Offensive Team:
Ends: Cornelius, Williamsburg; New, Corbin.
Tackles: Nighbert, Williamsburg; Smith, Pine-
ville.
Guards: Bryant, Williamsburg; Handy, London.
Center: Lane, Williamsburg.
Backs: Bird, Corbin: Greenlee, Williamsburg;
Elliott, Bell County; Trountman, Knox Central.
Defensive Team:
Ends: Cornelius, Williamsburg; New, Corbin.
Tackles: Buhl, Williamsburg; Smith, Pineville.
Guard: Root, Corbin.
Backs: Stanfill and Greenlee of Williamsbui-g;
Burton and Bird of Corbin; Gray, Barbourville;
Elliott, Bell County.
Western Kentucky Athletic Conference
Ends: Mallory, Caldwell County; Burnette, Ful-
ton; Overton, Tilghman; Houston, Franklin-
Simpson; Durston, Bowling Green.
Tackles: Moody, Franklin-Simpson; Wright,
Tilghman; Mitchell, Caldwell County, Futrell,
Murray.
Guards: Mengel, Tilghman; Workman, Murray;
Wells, Mayfield; Gentry, Bowling Green.
Centers: Sharp, Mayfield; Patton, Franklin-
Simpson.
Backs: Johnson, Russellville; Hall, Bowling
Green; Williams, Robertson and Wells of Murray;
Smith and Laird of Mayfield; Bryant and Rose
of Tilghman.
SOUTHLAND SPORT SHOP
348 Southland Drive Lexington, Ky.
School Representative
FRED "Rock" REECE
Versailles, Ky.
Phone Triangle 3-3623
Distributors of:
Spanjian (Eastern Ky. only) Bike
Southern Cramer
Nocona Stim-0-Stam Tablets
Wilson Wigwam Socks
Spalding Butwin Jackets
Rawlings Adirondack Bats
Voit Trophies
Adidas Track Shoes, State of Ky, E. R. Moore Gym Suits
Dehen & New Era Sweaters Riddell Helmets & Shoes
SOUTHLAND SPORT SHOP
Gene Stokley 7-3977 Dick Wallace
WATCH FOR THE
ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR
1962-63 COVERAGES
KENTUCKY CENTRAL LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
^ke. KUufden Gomfia*uf general agent
W. E. KINGSLEY J. E. McCREARY, Mgr. CHARLES C. PRICE
Life Department
608 CENTRAL BANK BLDG. LEXINGTON, KY. PHONE 2-8522
(pi
v'i
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K. H. S. A. A. TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS
District and Regional Tournament Directors can get all of their supplies
and needs to run a tournament from Hunt's. We have the merchandise
listed below in stock for immediate shipment. Call or write us your needs.
BASKETBALLS
Get the feel of a basketball same as will be used in the State Tournament in
Louisville in your District or Regional Tournament. We have the following
:
No. AFR panel lock molded ball endorsed by Coach Adolph Rupp
and used by the University of Kentucky Basketball Team.
No. ARX Last Bilt ball official at University of Kentucky.
Both of these balls will definitely be used in the State Tournament _^
in Louisville.
ADMISSION TICKETS
Complete stock of admission tickets, 2,000 tickets to the roll, printed with
established admission prices and numbered consecutively. Also PASS OUT
tickets, ADMIT ONE tickets, all in different colors. $1.25 per roll of 2,000.
TROPHIES AND AWARDS
We can take care of your Sportsmanship trophies, individual charms for
All-Star teams. All-Tournament teams, etc. Our stock is complete and we
can engrave and ship to you at once.
ACCESSORIES
Nets, scorebooks, first-aid supplies, whistles, stopwatches, timers' horns,
powdered resin, bath towels, shoe laces, colored top sweat socks, carry-all
bags. All of this merchandise in stock for at once delivery.
BANKS AND GOALS
We have a complete stock of fan-shaped steel, fan-shaped wood, and rect-
angular glass backboards complete with goals and nets in stock for at once
delivery. A phone call will get them off to you at once.
FAIR-PLAY ELECTRIC BASKETBALL SCOREBOARDS
We have IN STOCK the Tick-A-Way FF-IS Fair-Play and the dial type
DeLuxe FD-60 Fair-Play in our warehouse ready for immediate shipment.
A call will get them to your gymnasium before tournament time.
Turn all of your needs over to us. We will be glad to handle them for you.
ROY BOYD, JIM MITCHELL. ED HENDLEY or C. A. BYRN, JR. are al-
ways ready to assist you in every way possible.
If you want the BEST QUALITY and the BEST SERVICE contact HUNT'S
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC.
CH 7-1941 — PHONES — CH 7-1942
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
We SHiPlHe DaVYou BuV i
#
